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WEST HOUSE DENTAL PRACTICEWEST HOUSE DENTAL PRACTICEWEST HOUSE DENTAL PRACTICEWEST HOUSE DENTAL PRACTICE    
    

    

Frequently Asked Questions… 
 

 

Why do I have to complete a Medical History Form every time I come for an Why do I have to complete a Medical History Form every time I come for an Why do I have to complete a Medical History Form every time I come for an Why do I have to complete a Medical History Form every time I come for an 

exam/checkexam/checkexam/checkexam/check----up, and why do you need this?up, and why do you need this?up, and why do you need this?up, and why do you need this?    

    

The medication/ conditions listed in the Medical History may rule out some 

treatment options for you; for example patients who take Warfarin tend to 

bleed excessively and this may contraindicate an extraction. 

 

Am I exempt from paying NHS Am I exempt from paying NHS Am I exempt from paying NHS Am I exempt from paying NHS fees?fees?fees?fees?    

    

The NHS Business Services Authority advises all NHS dental staff not to 

assume or offer advice other than providing patients with this information; it 

is the patient’s responsibility to check their entitlement status. 

 

If you think that you might be entitled to free NHS dental treatment because 

you or your partner are receiving a benefit, please check your entitlement 

first. Making an incorrect claim could result in you paying a penalty charge of 

up to  100.00 in addition to the cost of your NHS dental treatment. 

Therefore any changes to your status should be advised to the Reception 

team at every visit, as anything you have declared in the past remains on 

your record until you declare otherwise. 

 

You have to pay for your treatment even if you get contribution based contribution based contribution based contribution based 

Jobseekers AllowanceJobseekers AllowanceJobseekers AllowanceJobseekers Allowance paid on it’s own, contribution based Employment and contribution based Employment and contribution based Employment and contribution based Employment and 

Support ASupport ASupport ASupport Allowancellowancellowancellowance paid on it’s own, Pension Credit ( savings Credit )Pension Credit ( savings Credit )Pension Credit ( savings Credit )Pension Credit ( savings Credit ) paid on 

it’s own, or any other benefit paid on it’s own ( such as Disability Living Disability Living Disability Living Disability Living 

AllowanceAllowanceAllowanceAllowance, Incapacity BenefitIncapacity BenefitIncapacity BenefitIncapacity Benefit, Council Tax Benefit etc ).Council Tax Benefit etc ).Council Tax Benefit etc ).Council Tax Benefit etc ).    

 

How do I check my exemption status?How do I check my exemption status?How do I check my exemption status?How do I check my exemption status?    

 

If you’re unsure exactly which benefit you receive you should complete and 

sign the dental claim form as a paying patient, pay for your treatment and 
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ask for a receipt. Then, check your entitlement letter or benefit award 

notice. If the benefit you get is listed below, you can claim a refund, as your 

treatment will be free if, when starting your treatment, or when you are 

asked to pay you :- get or are included in an award of someone getting 

Income SupportIncome SupportIncome SupportIncome Support, Income BasedIncome BasedIncome BasedIncome Based Jobseekers AllowanceJobseekers AllowanceJobseekers AllowanceJobseekers Allowance paid on its own or with 

contribution based allowance , Income relatedIncome relatedIncome relatedIncome related Employment and Support Employment and Support Employment and Support Employment and Support 

AllowanceAllowanceAllowanceAllowance paid on its own or with contribution based Employmentcontribution based Employmentcontribution based Employmentcontribution based Employment and and and and 

Support Allowance,Support Allowance,Support Allowance,Support Allowance, Pension Credit ( Guarantee Credit )Pension Credit ( Guarantee Credit )Pension Credit ( Guarantee Credit )Pension Credit ( Guarantee Credit ) paid on its own or 

with Pension Credit ( Savings Credit ),Pension Credit ( Savings Credit ),Pension Credit ( Savings Credit ),Pension Credit ( Savings Credit ), Universal CrUniversal CrUniversal CrUniversal Credit ;edit ;edit ;edit ; 

 

• Are entitled to, or are named on, a valid NHS Tax Credit Exemption NHS Tax Credit Exemption NHS Tax Credit Exemption NHS Tax Credit Exemption 

Certificate;Certificate;Certificate;Certificate;    

• Are named on a valid HC2 or HC2W certificateHC2 or HC2W certificateHC2 or HC2W certificateHC2 or HC2W certificate (an NHS Low Income 

Scheme Certificate). 

 

 

Why am I charged  18.80 Why am I charged  18.80 Why am I charged  18.80 Why am I charged  18.80 (an(an(an(an    NHS Band 1 NHS Band 1 NHS Band 1 NHS Band 1 fee)fee)fee)fee)    for my appointment when I am for my appointment when I am for my appointment when I am for my appointment when I am 

only in only in only in only in the surgery for a few minutes?the surgery for a few minutes?the surgery for a few minutes?the surgery for a few minutes?    

    

Charges are unrelated to treatment times. The Government sets the fees 

that we are obliged to charge NHS patients for different types of 

appointments; these fees do not vary on the length of the appointment, or 

the treatment provided. 

 

Why is there a charge for today’s emergency appointment when the dentist Why is there a charge for today’s emergency appointment when the dentist Why is there a charge for today’s emergency appointment when the dentist Why is there a charge for today’s emergency appointment when the dentist 

“hasn’t“hasn’t“hasn’t“hasn’t    really done anything” / really done anything” / really done anything” / really done anything” / “only“only“only“only    had a quick look” / had a quick look” / had a quick look” / had a quick look” / “only“only“only“only    given me a given me a given me a given me a 

prescriptionprescriptionprescriptionprescription”?”?”?”?    

    

Charges are unrelated to treatment times. The Government sets the fees 

that we are obliged to charge NHS patients for different types of 

appointments; these fees do not vary on the length of the appointment, or 

the treatment provided. 

 

Why is there a charge when I only had a temporary filling?Why is there a charge when I only had a temporary filling?Why is there a charge when I only had a temporary filling?Why is there a charge when I only had a temporary filling?    

    

Charges are unrelated to treatment times. The Government sets the fees 

that we are obliged to charge NHS patients for different types of 
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appointments; if a temporary filling is completed at an emergency 

appointment it is a band 1 charge. A band 2 is charged if it is a permanent 

option at a routine (non – urgent) appointment. 

 

Why do I have to be on time for my appointment when the dentist runs Why do I have to be on time for my appointment when the dentist runs Why do I have to be on time for my appointment when the dentist runs Why do I have to be on time for my appointment when the dentist runs 

behind and keeps me waiting?behind and keeps me waiting?behind and keeps me waiting?behind and keeps me waiting?    

    

Dental surgeries run behind for two main reasons, 1) some patients arrive 

late for their appointments, 2) emergency treatment has been provided to a 

patient in pain, or with swelling/ trauma who cannot wait to be seen. 

 

Why can’t you see me when I have a cold sore?Why can’t you see me when I have a cold sore?Why can’t you see me when I have a cold sore?Why can’t you see me when I have a cold sore?    

    

Cold sores can cause blindness in dental staff due to ‘aerosols’. As the water 

spray used in surgery hits the cold sore it creates a cloud of detritus or “ 

aerosol “ which can – in the most serious cases cause blindness. 

 

My dentist said I can have a bridge but it will be private; I’ve had a look on the My dentist said I can have a bridge but it will be private; I’ve had a look on the My dentist said I can have a bridge but it will be private; I’ve had a look on the My dentist said I can have a bridge but it will be private; I’ve had a look on the 

internet and it says I can have a bridge on the NHS?internet and it says I can have a bridge on the NHS?internet and it says I can have a bridge on the NHS?internet and it says I can have a bridge on the NHS?    

    

Bridges on the NHS are only available in certain cases, and strict criteria 

apply.  A private option will be offered to you alongside the NHS options in 

the cases where this strict criteria is not met. 

 

Why am I seeing the Hygienist for my Scale & Polish appointment Why am I seeing the Hygienist for my Scale & Polish appointment Why am I seeing the Hygienist for my Scale & Polish appointment Why am I seeing the Hygienist for my Scale & Polish appointment instead of instead of instead of instead of 

my dentist?my dentist?my dentist?my dentist?    

    

Dependent upon the patients needs at this appointment, it is often better 

for the patient to be seen by a Dental Hygienist. 

 

Why have I been charged to reWhy have I been charged to reWhy have I been charged to reWhy have I been charged to replace my childplace my childplace my childplace my child’’’’s removable brace/s removable brace/s removable brace/s removable brace/    retainer retainer retainer retainer 

((((appliance) when their NHS orthodonappliance) when their NHS orthodonappliance) when their NHS orthodonappliance) when their NHS orthodontic treatment is free?tic treatment is free?tic treatment is free?tic treatment is free?    

    

Under NHS Dental Services Regulation 11 guidance if you need a 

replacement for a lost or broken NHS dental appliance (including 

orthodontic appliances such as retainers) NHS dental practices will charge 

you 30% of a Band 3 charge (222.50). You will have to pay even if you 
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normally qualify for free or reduced cost NHS dental services, but you can 

claim a refund if:- 

 

• Paying the charge caused you undue financial hardship, or 

• You took reasonable care of the appliance (and the breakage was the 

result of a fault or due to wear and tear). 

 

To claim a refund, please complete form FP17R11 ( available from the 

Practice or on the internet) and send it, along with your receipts to the 

following address ( please make sure that you complete Part E with details 

of how the appliance was lost or broken);- 

 

Reg 11 

NHS Dental Services 

1 St Anne’s Road 

Eastbourne 

East Sussex 

BN21 3UN 

 

 

 


